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etane, iâr. 'Browning, Longueuil, having second honours. It isWhether tie ludicrous caricature of the fout towns, only fair te say thnt 1 board two of the moot skilied Shorthorn
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and London, as depicted in men in the Pr&viuce say that the Longueuil animai ras the
The Critic, approaches the truth or not, I cannot say. handsomest bout in the yard 1 My cir opinion cf him mayProbably our exposition was net very much in advance of the be sen in tho August number of tho Journal, amibeoje mach
others, but every body agreces in saying that it was a credit improvei aince I sair hum in June. Hie colour (rich roan)
te the Province; and, barring the usual squabbling at some le perfect, hie walk majestic, ana bis genoral appoarance
cf the decisior of the judges, it passed over in a pleasant and taking in the extreme. None cf the bous, in thie greup
atisfactory fashion. There seems te be a good deal of-trouble were tee fat, and thisBould bave made the judgos' work

in seceaing fit persons to act as judges of the live stock easy. I hope this fashion cf preenting these cattle vill ha
classes: fbr example; take the Kerrys-how many of the oontinued, and extend te the otbej breede, somof whioh
àjidges had ever seen a Kerry ? Jerseys, toc, are not common iere extravagantly trained.
animals, and there are many peculiar little points about ther Herefords.-No comptitiou-Mr. Hickson teck su the
which, trifling as they may seem, would become important in four prizes. Hie 4 year old bull irs a fair
a close contest. A gentleman was expected from Vermont breed, but grosaly fat.
whose knowledge of the Channel Island breeds would have Gailoways.-Hcre again *Mr. Hiekson swept the board.
been of great service te the other two judges; but he never We shail sec next yeur, 1 hope p th ter eu
made his appearance, considering, probably, that the allow- Scotch hrced, the Angus, as Mr. Whitfieid bas a smai bord
nee, $5, would hardly pay his expenses, and, in consequence, in uarantina. They are both ot tham emphatiaily heef

tho whole of Tuesday was wasted. On Wednesday, the ca3e, and more fit for bxtnsive pastures than for eut
Committee decided to entrust the double set of gronps, euclosed country. Thclé!d alieway bull was a picture of

* Devons,, Galloways, Jerseys, Grades, Fat Cattle, Working beet. Ho hrougbt baek te my mmd reminiscences ef 1:niy
Oxen and Kerrys, te the judgment of one set of men. two of a cola Menday merning at oid Smithfleld market, wrere
höm lad travelled 120 miles, and, owing to Tuesday'e stecre and hoifors of this brced wre te be seon in ring-drovee

I addle, had to spend two days in Montreal instead of one. cf 30 and 40. Thora is ne iaste about thema ana ail tho
The third, living in Montreal, received nothing for his two -mrat je atop. Thougb Seteh-bred, they are net generally
ays' attendance : 5, a piece, would hardly pay the other two Seteh.fed, but walk dom frn their homo in the Southein
fir thoir time.and trouble. counties through Yorkshire, iere many pass thair thiid

Éonme means, too, onght to be devised to prevent the w mter, te he finishod in Norfolk na the other Eastern
respective ewnership cf the cattl from bing se very patent countices on turnipsa cake, and cern did net c M. o6pro
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hon's entries, and I do not think they were prescnt. Any
how. the official tsi of entries is full of errors, and utterly
useless as a book of reference to compare with the prize list:
for instanco-in the Authorized Official list, under the head,
Durhams, 4 year old bulls, there is no entry of Mr.
Coohrane's 2ud prize animal, in the Galloways, Mr. Iliokson's
lst prize 4 yenr old bull is not mentioned at all, et sic de
ceteris; all of whicl makqs a correct report very difficult, and
I hope will account for any blunders I may commit in giving
an account of those groups of which I was not one of the
judges.

Devons.-Is it generally known that thera aro three
distinct kinds of red horned cattle in England, the Sussex,
the South Devon, and the North Devon ? The difference
between the two Devon tribes was, curiously enough, per
fectly exemplified in the entries of Messrs. Whitfield and
Wotherspoon, the one small and bloodlike, and the other of a
much stronger and coarser type. On the almost barren moors
of N. Devon and Cornwall, these thorough br.ed looking beasts
hold their own against the storms from the Bristol Channel
and the Atlantie gales; while thoso are more at home in the
sunny combes (Cwvm in Welsh) of 0. Devon and Somerset-
shire.

Of the bulls of this breed, Mr. Whitfield's 2 year old is a
perfect model, in form, style, and colour. lis shoulder is
quite worthy of study, and the head and horn, loin and
quarters. are rarely equalled. He comes from the stock of
air. Farthing, Nether Stowey, Devonshire, whose cattle have
been prominent winners at the English Royal shows ever
since they wure established. Mr. Wh:tfield's bull calf is, to
all appearance, likely to bu as good as bis rire when lie arrives
at maturity. The whole class deserved commendation.
Mr. Wotherspoon would find it answer bis purpose to cross
bis stock with Mr. Whitfield's-it would add style to his, and
produce a more compact animal. Mr. Farthing's herd had,
been for a number of years bred strictly in line, so, no doubt,
the bulls have as great pre-poteney as the Booth or Bates
Shorthorns.

A very fine collection of Jerseys. The first prize for old
bulls went to Rougmont for an immense beast, good all over
in colour, quality and form. This and the first prize 2 year
old Devon would do credit to any show-yard. Mr. Whit-
field's 2 year old will in time make a good bull. It was
curious to see how liko a Devon he was; in the distance, as
he was coming up to the ring, I really fancied Lis leader bas
made a mistake, and was bringing ou a yearling of the latter
breed. Thora is no doubt that the origin of both races is
the same.

The Jersey cows gave us more trouble than all the rest of
the groups put together. They were very good, and the
whole class ought to have been highly commended, but this
practice, universal in England, secms unknown bere. All
three of us fixed at once on Mr. Browning's cow as worthy
of the first prize, a beautifully shaped oldder, the skin of it
soft and velvety, and the teats full and squarely placed; head
plaeid in expression, with a sad and gentle eye, the borns
creamy, and the tail fine and not set on too high. Altogether
a very sweet animal indeed. I need not advise ber owner te
soecure at the earliest opportunity an alliance with the Rouge-
mont aged bull. The two together ought to produce some-
thing marvellous. (1)

Mr. Stephens, St. Lambert, had several good cows and bei-
fers; good, useful cattle, and a credit to their breeder. It is a pity
the hst for Jersey bords did not fill, for, as a whole, M.Stenbens'
lot was better than individually, and the matching of colour
would have been very taking to the judges' eyes-the first prize

(1) Mr. Browning's cow, cornes from Mr. S ephens' bord, and
does the buyer's judgment great honour.

yearling heifer is very promising, and ought to be in a for-
ward position next year; young ones of this breed are not
generally handsome in their first year, but they improve
won'desfullj afterwards. Most of the cows that came under
our notice showed tho effects of the dry summer and of the
large quantitic of milk they had been giving. They were all
in their natural condition, and, as I said before, were very
hard to classify, so I was delighted to find that no one of the
mn in charge with whom I compared notes on Friday had a
word to say against the decisions.

In the two year old heifer class, the thrce prize animals
were exceptionally good, but we had no difficulty in ~giving
the two first te Mr. Whitfield and Mr. Stophens; ir. Brown-
ing's heifer, a marvellously strong, welil developed animal,
being rather coarse in the tail. I cannot agree with the
gentleman in question in his practico of not letting his heifers
calve till 3 years old, they are not to be beef producers but
butter-furnishers, and one year's ]oss is of importance. This
class, again, ought to have been commended.

Ia the class of yearlings, I rather disagreed with my
brother judges as te giving a prize te the third.

One or two of the group had white tongues 1 All Jerseys'
tongues ought to be black; this defect would have been fatal
in a close contest. I may as weil mention that my friend
Mr. John McClary, Compton, wio is known as one of the
best judt a of cattle in the Townships, holds that the
Escutcheon test is of value as indicating persistence in milk-
ing ; Mr. James Drummond, on the other hand, holds that
persistence in milking is produced by education , that is, if a
heifer, after the first calving, is milked for a loag time, she
will get ioto the habi. of giving milk for a long time.

Kerry.-Some years ago a friend of mine was looking on
at a group of these cattle in an English show-yard. Happen-
ing te speculate audibly on the quality and quantity of grass
the little*creatures iere in the habit of finding in their
pastures, a bystander observed: " grass, Sir, they never teste
sncb a thing, they eat heather."

The statement was nearly literally truc. The Kerry
mountains are singularly barren, and nothing but the native
race of cattle, goats, and black-faced sheep, could pick up a
living there. En revanche, the climate is wonderfnlly mild,
the Arbutus thrives thera better than on the sunny shores of
Calabria, and the myrtle loves the soil. The hills are all
aglow with the rich purple of the heather, and attract overy
summer crowds of wanderers sated with the business and
pleasures.of great cities. Two hundred years ago, the country
was a desert. The inhabitants, long reputed the fiercest and
most ungovernable of the aboriginal population, bad been
driven te the wildest recesses of the glens and mountains,
taking with them the hardy cattle which formed their only
riches. But not long after the Restoration, Sir William
Petty, an ancestor of the prescnt Marquis of Lansdowne,
determined te form an English settlement in this rough
district. There was plenty of fish; seals supplied cil for the
lamp during the long winter nights; but the most important
product of the country were the forests of Oak and Arbutus,
which Petty used to smelt the iron ores sent thera frcm Kent
and Sussex, where the woods were nearly exhausted. Kenmare,
as the new settlement was called, soon became the seat of a
thriving trade, the wolves, which hithertu had freely roamed
the country, were destroyed, and Celtic rapine and impro,
vidence gave way te Saxon industry and thrift. The Baglish
loved bee, even thon. No doubt, they availed themskciçes
freely of the native hords, as they produced, like all semi-
wild cattle, highly flavoured ment ; and, in process of time,
the race underwent that improvement which superior intelli-
gence invariably impresses on everything which comes under
its influence.
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The amelioration of this native race bas cvidently been
brought about by solcotion, and not by crossing. It is some-
thing marvellous te one who saw those cattle in their homes
30 or 40 ycars ago, to look at such au animal as Mr. Whit-
field's bul--1st. prize 4 year old. Measuring not more than
38 inches high at the shoulder, as well as I could judge
without a standard, ho shows many of the points of a good
Devon. His shoulder is a little upriuht, and the loin rather
slopes off towards the hooks or hips; but the boue is fine.
the touch (handling or quality) good, and the carriage
ludiorously grand for se small a beast. In fact ho looked as
if were giving himself airs, and imitating the solemu march
of a Shorthorn. The cows were not nearly se full of style,
though gentle, familiar looking-creatures. Their teats seemed
te me te be placed too near together. The udders, however,
were well shaped, the wholo foria that of a truc milch cow,
and, judging from the colour of the skin, I should say that
the milk was rich in butter.

At the Royal Show at Kilburn one of the prize goats was
as high as the 1st prize Kerry bull I i should judge that et
three years old the steers and heifers. well fed, woula weigh
from 400 te 450 pounds, and the quality of miat is superior
te any other, except, perhaps, the Scotch Shetlanders, and
they are smaller still, having never been improved.

We recommended the Rougemont h d of Kerrys for an
extra prize, there being no class, as yet, established for them.
On the poorer soils of the French country they would pick
up a road-side living botter than any well lred stock I have
yet seen, and when slaughtered they would - 'ng the highest
price in the market ut Mlontreal, or in au of the towns
where people are judges enough te pay for quaity. I should
net like to play tricks with the bulIE, for they seem ferocious
little creatures, and roar threateningly; but, that, perhaps is
only from the audacity always inherent in diminutive animais,
human as well as bovine, and means nothing.

Grades,. or cross-bred cattle. Here arose our only real
trouble. We had no guide te tell us whether the group was
te be judged as te the milk producing qualities, as te the
suitability for beef, or for general appearance.

Referring to the Committec, through the Steward of the
ring, we were told that we must act on our own respensibility;
which was decisive, if net pleasant, As it was, we gave the
lst prize to a wonderful cow, bred by Mr. Cochrane, by bis
Royal Commander out of a Highland, or Kyloe, cow, and
resembling ber dam in bead, bide, hair, and horns, as much
as she resembled ber sire in touch and build. I should like
to sec the, say, fifth descendant of this cow by pure Short.
horns-it would, I take it, be very like a Duke or Duchess.

The other cows vere useful farmer's stock, but smal and
witi no style or quality. One fair cow we rejected attogether,
as being a pure Ayrshire, and consequently baving no
business in the group. I can understand a class of milch
cows, but a class of grades seems te me to be au absurdity,
unless the points for guidance are distinctly set before the
judges. l the 2 year old class, Mr. Nesbitt's 1st prize
heifer was a pretty little thing, but too small te be of much
use. It narrowly escaped dis-qualification on account of age,
the first ring on the horn being developed. However, on
inspeeting its mouth I found the teeth pretty right, so it was
allowed te compete; but I think it a doubtful case after all,
and should bave liked a Vet.'s opinion. We iad too much on
our hands te spare time to fetch one.

I don't know much about Ayrshres-I wish I did; so I
suppose I am bardly justified in saying that some of the
decisions surprised me. One hord, that I in my ignorance
supposed to be the best in the Island of Montreal, received
scarcely nny notice, and the general run of the breed seemed
hardly as good as I have seen elsewhere. I fancy, from what

I heard, that they arc going out of favour-Mr. Cochrano
told me that ha bought a irst rate cow at Mr. Gibb's sale, at
Compton. for $32, and that they wero no longer popular.

As for the fat caille, Mr. Tozor's ox and heifer were in
luck, there being no competition, for they were as coarse as
well could b. Mr. Cohrane's prize oow (Shorthorn) was a
miracle of fatuess, and th. nieat was all on the top; but I,
fond of fat as I am, should not much care to eat it.

The working oxen prize fell, deservedly, te Mr. Cochrane's
yoke: fine upstandinganimals, with firstrate boue ana sinew.
Are theso classes likely to be continued ? I don't think,
considering there were only two exhibitors and eight animais
for 5 prizes, they will do much good.

Nothing in the sheep classes generally colls for much
remark, until we cone to the short woolled breeds. The
Southdowns were villainous little things: bad in wool, in
form, and in head. They looked more like the legs on their
return from the heavy lands of the Weald of Sussex just
before shearing, and suffered frota contrast with the two
magnificent pens of Shropshire-downs exhibited by Mr.
Cochrane. Hampshire-downs were net represented (I don't
know of any in Canada), but the Shropshires were a host in
themselves. One pen, bred by the Duke of Portland, took
the first prize at Nottingham, and the second at the York-
shire Agricultural show. I was (naliciously) pleased to sec
several white hairs in the faces of one or two of tho owes,
as my Hampshire friends would bo.ashamed te show any
thing of the Bort until old age changed their natural colour.
Joking apart, these sheep were superb specimens. Their
neeks, loins, and legs of mutton, were splendid, and oh I the
shearing was much more artistie than the work of most
MQntreal hair dressers: whoever judged the two pens of
ewes must have made good use of his haud, for, coularly,
every point in the form was brought out to the greatept
advantage, and ail weak places conoealed, by the infinite dexte-
rity of the Duke's shepherd; and it waa.not till oeu handled
themn that their enormously good backs could bo believNed in.

I have seen botter Berkshire pigs; still, Mr. Dawes' lot
are good enough for anything. There was a very mongrel
look about some of the others, almost amounting te a dis.
qualification.

As for the large and small white breeds and Essex pigs,
Mr. Fcatherston, of Credit, Ont., on whose name I won't
make a pun, carried off 31 prizes, of which ail but a few were
for a whole class. If ail the Ontario stmok are as good as the
Credit pigs, we Quebecquois may rejoice they wore not more
largely represented at Mile End, as very few prizes sould
have remained in the Province. Too many prizes for pigs-.
What on earth can be gained by giving three to boars over
two years old, or to sows anid boars under six months.

It seems there were 96 prizes offered, and only 92
awarded, for want of competition. Forty prizos of double
the value would be, me judice, quite enough, and more
attractive te a really enterprising set of men.

The implements were mauch tfhe saine as in 1876: some
improvements in mowers and reapers, and no two-furrow
ploughs. which are not much in vogue anywhere just now, as
far as I hear. A reaUly effective weap%n for soarifying
stubbIes is still wanted--weight, as well as strength, is needed
to keep it steady in its work, and no two-horse affair uan be
efficient. The ordinary grubber used here is quite unfit for
the purpose. I rather like a gang-plough in Mr. Evans'
collection, but the harrows in general are no better than those
used before Boward, Ransome, and the otiers brought out
thcir wonderful improvements in the tines and bulls. Noue
of the modern ploughs with the two-wheeled arangement,
rendering the farmer, on land without stones; perfectly
independent of skilled ploughmen. Horseboes good, for rough
land, but imperfeot for old, well-tilled seils.

OCOroama1880.
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In the group of Agricultuiral productions, the wheat was
very creditable as a whole, and some of it really first rate,
especially the whito winter wheat. In the red spring-whoat
class, I think numbers 2 and 3 bhould change places, but my
sight is not what it was.

Only one bale of hops, and not a very goud one; couse-
quently only 2nd prize awarded, and, if this example had
been followed, many a first prize would have been withheld,
Pense were capital, as they always are. By the by, Mr.
Claxton, England. is bringing out a field pea of great pro
cocity and short bine, a cross between the white and the old
maple, which promises to supply a great want here as well as
in Europe. I shall import a few for a trial next spring; and
this reminds me that my friend Dr. Girdwood, at St. Anne's,
Bout de l'Isle, informs me that, whereas the American
potatocs, suh as Early Rose, Early Vermont, &o. only gave
him 10 te 12 for one, the Champion and Magnum Bonum are
turning out 32 and 34 for one ; a vast diffemuce, but I need
net enter more deeply into the matter, as I am promised a
fuil account of the whole crop grown by the gentleman in
question. The potatocs shown were, as they all are this year,
perfect in size and quality. The Shefford Indian Corn, shown
by Mr. Blackwood, was superb. Swedes poor, but long red
Mangolds magnifient : if the roots were anything like a fair
sample of the crop, thero must bave been at Ieast 50 tons
an acre.

The butter was fair te look at, but I did net taste it. The
checse, however, I did taste, and the Lst prize cheese of
Messrs. Boden and Wilson was as fine a specimen as I wish
te sec. Perfectly homogeneous, with no harshness or over-
salted flavour, it might have passed anywhere for a f:at class
Cheddar. Whether it was intended te imitate that sort or
net, I do net know, as the Steward in charge, though very
amiable, was not at all versed in dairy matters. The tobacco
was net much to boast of, but last year's dull summer was
net likcIy te produce a fine leaf. No. 3 prize was the thin-
nest specimen I ever saw, and looked as if it would have
make the smoker's tongue one large blister. If the growers
would only sow a little earlier, thin out in the seed-bed a
little more, and net lot the placts heat in the heap before
hanging, they have no ides how very much the flavour would
be improved.

it is remarkable, that 1, preferring, as I do, the pure
Canadian leaf in roll te any other tobacco, except that grown
in Greece, on the Gulf of Salonica, should net be able te
buy any fit te smoko. The proper sort te plant for the best
flavour is the small pointed leaf. which, as Dr. La:oque says
with truth, has a peculiar aroma of its own-it is very small,
but the leaf is thick and consequently heavy, and it does net
take up more than one third of the room whieh the usual
kinds require ; consequently the weight per acre is net se
much less as might be supposed, und it invariably ripens in
August, if sown in decent time. Good ordinary kafis selling
in Montreal at 20c. a pound, the duty is 4c. and as when
the duty was 10e. the relis could be bought at 10e. a pound,
and even las, the profits now must be very great, and the
cultivation worth enteriug upon on a large sale (1).

My notes are exhausted.
AUTEUR R. JE.Nra FUST.

HORSES.
DzAR JENNBR FusT,

la answer te your Post-card I now send you a few of my ideas
about the horse show at the late Exhibition. I am afraid you
will not find them very flattering I Hoping they may, nevertheleas,
be of some use, I remain, Yours truly,

E. A. C. C.MPBEItL.
(1) Of course no duty was ever paid ; now, Canadian rolls with

the excise stamp may be seen in Montreal shop windows.

St. Hilaire, 27th Sept. 1880.
The show of thoroughbred horses was about ns poor a

one as could possibly have been seen. At any little county
show at home would have been scen net only many more
herses, but many much finer: in fiot, those shown hore would
hardly have been looked at there.

The animal to which the first prize was given, was more
like a " Cleveland bay," te my idea, than a thoroughbred
sire, the second prize horse had a very coarse and ugly head,
and though botter in soe points than the first, was still net a
taking animal, though some of his get, shown at this Exhibi-
tion, were net bad: one, a thrce year old, among the saddle
horses, was a fine upstanding colt.

The third prize herse was a good looking horse some time
ago, I believe, but is now nothing but a broken down racer:
having been fired. There was a remarkably nice young tho-
roughbred-looking three year old stallion, but how he was bred,
or te whom he belonged, I could net find out: his colour
was bright bay with black points, an uncommonly good set of
legs, coean and wiry, nice short back, tail well set on, head
perhaps a little coarse about the throat, but with a briglit
full oyo, altogether a nice horse, and, te my mind, quite the

pick of the basket."
The remainder of the thoroughbrod classes are hardly

worth mentioning, as there soemed te b only one in oach
class. There were two good brood mares, but they were both
imported, 'and the two foals with them were the veriest weeds
that could be sen, which ùoes net say much for the sires I

The next lot are what the prize Ist calls " Roadsters or
saddle-hoises," and the animals compoting in this class were
all shown in " traps " of every shape, size, and colour, but
none as saddle herses: se evidently the words " saddle-horses"
were a mistake. In this class, there were some gôod horses,
but with two exceptions (one in a dogcart, and the other in a
phacton) they were net shown as roadsters but as " trotters,"
for most of them pulled the conveyances te which they were
harnessed -by the reins instead of the traces 11

The pairs were good, but then thore was net enough of
them. The nicest and best matched, in my opinion, was a
pair of bays shown by Mr. Paton. They were small, but strong,
compact, and useful looking animals, rnd if the details of
each " turn out " lad only been a little botter attended to,
the pairs would have shown te greater advantage.

The show of saddle-horses was good as far as numbers go,
but as regards quality, " c'est une autre chose." Here, again,
there were only two turned out as they should be ; one belong-
ing te Mr. Cochrane, and the other ridden by a gentleman
from Ottawa ; every other horse was ridden in a snaffle and
martingale (the latter se tight that the horse could hardly
raise his head) I Why will net men in this country use the
correct bridle for riding? namoly bit and bridoon. Go te a
meet of Foxhounds in England and yen will find it the
except'on, and a very rare exception, too, to sec a man riding
in anything but a double bridle ; here it is just the other
way; in like manner go te a steeple chase in England or
Ireland, and again the bridle used is the double bridle, while
here almost every horse is ridden with snaffle and martin-
gale. No wonder steeplechasing is dangerous in this country.

The jumping was bad, as it generally i at a show, for very
few horses like the row that necessarily goes on at these occa-
sions; but I must except the jumping of the heavy-weight
carriers, which was really first rate, the winner clearing 5 feet
5 inches with over 15 stone up: this would be a geod per-
formance anywhere in a hunting-field, but when doue in cold
blood it is truly fine.

The show of beavy herses was very good espeoially the
brood mares and foals. The Clyde stallions were very fine
animals, but in my opinion they are too heavy for our country
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farmers, who have so much work to do in winter, and I think
the olas of herse wc want is more liko the Suffolk Punch, of
which kind I was sorry to sec no more than two shown, and
only one bolonging to this province. I am convinced that
the Suffolk Punch stallion, judiciously crossed with some of
the Canadian mares, would breed the animal te suit the Lower.
Canadian farmer exactly.

The pairs of heavy draught horses were magnificent,
especially one pair shown by the Sheddon Company, which
would have held their own, even in Glasgow. They were
turned out in perfect order, the steel and brass on the harness
being beautifully bright and clean.

There vas a good show of horses from Prince Edward's
Island, but they did net sem te b of any particular breed.
One, a gray, was a very bandsome animal with good showy
action, Asking the man in charge of this horse what ho
was, ail he could tell me was that the horse was a " Roadster."

The Percheron.-Noue of the herses at the Exhibition
of the R. A L E. at Kilburn, 1879, excited so much admi-
ration as did the Percherons. Bred in La Perche, a district

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
F'ider' the'di ection of D. McEachran, . I. C. V. S, Princ'pal of

tlie lfnnireal relrrinary College, and Inspector.of Stock for the
Canadian Govermnent.

The Foot of the Eorso and its Management.
in our last issue we pointed out in general terms the

olasticity of the fore-limb and its effect in lessening the con-
cession of the foot. We now wish to draw the attention of
our readers to the perfect arrangement of the muscular levers

Percheron Stalion.

of Normandy, these animals have been. immensely improved
within the last 30 years. The late Napoleon III paid great
attention te the strain, and large grants were made by bis
government towards the support of the Ilaras, or breeding
studas. Amounted on these quick, powerful horses, the Cui-
rassiers, at Waterloo, gave the English heavy cav ary quite
enough te do. They draw ail the onnibuses in Paris, and
nny oe iwho travelird frem the N. W. ceast of France ta
Paris before the Rairoads werc made, must remember the
fighting stallions in the old Diligences, ail of whom werc
of this breed. The only imperfction, as a ruIe, is the
goose-rumnp, too'plainly visible in our example.

Mr. Menzies, Beacoisfield, tels hie has julst made a sale of
toQ0 vnes to a\'hstcrns comnpansy • A. I. 3. F.

and their tendinous prolongations,'all:so disposed as tolessen
the bulk, and yet furmsh a powerful motive power in the
progression and support of the body on the pedal extremities.

Figure I. represents the fore-limb with the muscles and
tondons dissected ; the direction of their fibres asyshown in
the eut indicates the direction in which thev contract, and
consequently the movements of the articulations. It will be
seen that the levators of the limb are principally attached to
the Scapula and humerus, and the flexors and exiensors of
the knec and lower joints are situated respeotively behind
and in front of the fore-arm.

The most important are Fig. 1, a the Extensor metacorpi
magnus, and b, the Extensor pedis.
• The former is attached te the héad of the cannon bone

just below the kuce in front, and the latter is centinued as a
strong flat tendon to the prominence in front os pedis, and
Figuro II, na. The Flexor pedis perfofans and perforatus,
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the former passing through a groove et the back of the knee
in the form of a strong, round tendon (Fig. I, c) plnying
through the smooth groove formed by tho sessamoid bones
behind the fetlook (Figure III, f) ; it also plays over the
pulloy surface of the navicular bene c, and is inserted into
and, strongly attached te, the under surface of the os pedis.

The Perforatus (Fi-
gure I) d, is accessory
te the oth'r-a flat ten-
don forming a ring for
it asthe fetlock pad, bi-
furCating below for its
passage, and is inserted
into the sides of the first
phalanx. Te these the
otler are all accessory,
and arc se disposed as te
aid them in the eleva-
tien, flexion, and ex-
tension of the limb and
foot. To render the
structure stronger and
more elastio, we find
these tendons braced
and supplementod by
ligamentson, especially,
the flexor side of the,
limb. Immediately be-
low the knee we have the
metacarpal ligament at-
tached te the head of
the cannon bone, and
becoming continuous
with the perforans ten-
don.

'We have also the
great suspensory liga-
ment, (Figure IV) a
attached above te the
head of the cannon bo-
ne, and below dividing
te be'attached. te each
side of the feltock pad.
We have also inferior
suspensory and sessa-
moidean ligaments, all
aiding in the forma-
tien of a springy elas-
tic structure perfect-
ly contrived, and tho-
roughly carried out, for
the support, of weight
and lessening of con-
cussion to the po-
destal extrenity, the
foot, which comes in
contact with the ground.

Tn FooT.

The foot consists of the bony parts already described,
covered by sensitive structures which net cnly form the bond
of union between bones and the hoof, but are aise the
sources of growth and nourishment of the horny covering.

Figure V, represents a vertical section of the fore foot,
showing the relative positions of the bones, joints, and soft
textures, a the os pedis, b navicular bone, c os coron, d
Fatty-frog, e tçndo-perforatus, 1 wall of the hoof, 2 sole of
hoof, 3 horny frog.

Denuded of its horny covering the foot presents on its wall
a beautifully laminated surface, tho leaves running il the
longitudinal direction following the obliquitly of the wall.

Tho upper border is surround-
cd by the coronary substance,
which is implantedin a groove
on the upper margin of
the talll; this substance is
net only an clastie oughion,
but it is also the source of
the secretion of the horny
covering itself.

Figure VI. represents a
the Coronary substance, b
the sensitive laminve, c the
fatty frog. Immediately un-
derneath the navioular ap.
paratus we have the fatty
or sensitive frog, and co-
vering the sole of the boue,
we have the sensitive sole,
both of these presenting little
viili by means of which the
horny sole and frog are at-
tached.

The elasticity of the foot
is in no small degrce assured
by the prolongation of the
rings of the os pedis by
the' lateral cartilases whieh
project 'above the hoof at
the heels, where they can
easily .be felt. The whole
of the sensitive structures
of the foot are remarkablq
for their vascularity. As
already remarked, the bone
itself is a perfet net work
of bloodvessels,.permeating it
in all directions, emanating

from it and from tlie arterial trunks surrounding the
coronet we find numerous plexuses of bloodvessels. The

veins differ from those of other parts of the
body in having no valves, se as te facilitate
the circulation under the varied conditious
of pressure and motion. The nerves are
also numerous, and give the foot a remark-
able degrea of sensibility, which net only
endows the tissues with neeessary vital nerve
functions, but imparts 10 tohe-oot a sense of
touch for the perception of the consistence
of objects stepped upon, and thus in a marked
degrea adds t» the protective provisions of
nature for the comfort and well being of the
animal.

Txm Hoop.

The hoof, or her, forming the external
covering and protection te the sensitive
structures .described above, whife really the
same in general outline, divisibility by ma-
ceration into its different parts, wall and bar,
sole, frog and frogband differs as much in
individual pecùliarities as the faces of a
multitude of people. Not only so, but the
form, size, quality of horn, manner of pro.

Fig. 3. gression, peculiarity of placing the foot
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on the ground, differ as much as do the differences in our
own feet, and consequently any mechanical protection which
is to he attached to the foot, requires equal caro in fitting and
adapting it to theso peculiarities, as do the boots of persons
to suit their corne, bunions, &c. A careful study of the
anatomical description of the hoof and its divisions into

"'wall ", I sole ",
"frog ", and " co.
ronary-frog-band ",
or" periople," is of
the utmost impor.
tance, as it is the
part of the foot
which is more im.
mediately subject to
the many altera-
tions by the meoba-
nical operations of
the farrier, both in
the preparation of
it for, and the man-
ner of attaching it
to, the shoo.

The horny covers
of the digital. ex-
tremities of the dif-
Eerent species of
animais differ no-
cording to the soit
and circumstances
when in a state of
nature. With aun
infinite wisdom, the
Creator has furnish-
cd for each the most
perfect proteotive
covering for the lo-
comotive extremit-
ics which it is pos-
sible to conceive;
and a study of this
wonderful provision
in all animale, from
the elaws of the
tiniest microscopie
creature up through
the whole series of
inseets, birds, and
beasts, till wC come
to what is, te my
mind, by far the
most perfect, the
foot of the horse, is
one of the greatest
interest. The nails
of the human being,
beautiful as they

Fig. 4. arc, and admirably
Fs they are adapted

for their purpose, are simple, as compaxedi with the horse's
hoof.

The wall is the part of the hoof seen when the foot is on
the ground: it covers the front and sides from the coronet to
the ground. It is fibrous in structure, the fibres running in
a parallel direction from ubove obliquel5 downward, their
ends resting on the ground. They are held together by a
glutinous matrix, composed ofminute horn cells and colouring
matter. It is covered on the external surface by n thi

varnislI-like layer and a condensation of the fibres, that it
may the botter resist the action of air and moisture.

ce

2
Fig. 5.

On cutting the hoof, therefore, we find it hard and dense
externally, but soft antd porous internally. The internal
surface of the wall presents laminm corresponding te those

gc

Fig. 6.
sensitive laminai covering the bone, and i iis by a dovetailing
of these borny and sensitive laminm that thohoof is attached.

Soluble vs. Insoluble Phosphates.
This question is still unsettled. There are skilled counsel

on cach side, ant in spite of all their arguments, the judge,
i. e. the farmer, is doubtful as to lis decision.

The general opinion seems to be that, in the Aberdeen
sbire experiments, the poverty in lime of the experimenta
plots compared with the general soils of the country, and the
extremely small scale on which they were carried on, pre-
vented them from being so instructive as they might have
been; and the general feeling is, that it vould be 'iiise of
each individual farner to try what the effect. of the insoluble
phosphate is on bis own land, before ho gives up the use of
soluble, i. e. superphosphate.

Dr. Voeleker, in a dcear and luminous paper, as indeed,
all bis papers are, expresses bis opinion that "it would be
both an irrational and a retrogrado step if agriculturists were
to attempt theise of raw phosphatic minerals, instead of
applying them treated with acid." (v. R. A. S. Journal, for
December, 1879). The Aberdeenshire association contend
that they have proved the opposite of this proposition to ho
truc. I do not think the Association have proved thoir case.
The discrepancy of the yield in the differentploeis s great
and unaccountable, that they scem te me te deprive the
experiments of munh of their value. Th calculations, too, on
the effects of the various manures seei te be erroneous in the
highest degree. Take, for instance, the trial of dissolvei
Spanish phosphorite against thit minoral in. powder. The
increase of the crop grown with the former over the latter is
only one ton per acre ; sniali eough, but what.do We learn ?
there is no unianured plot £j compare tic two with, and' thé
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experiment is, thereforc, worthless-wo don't know anything
about the natural yield of tho soil. The experimont I should
say, was made by Dr. Daubeny, Professer of Botany at
Oxford, but Mr. Jamicson, chtmist to the Aberdeenshire
Associatidn, fathers it, so Dr. Voeleker, with great fairness
quotas it, and I bring it forward te show how casily mistakes
made be made in calculating profits derived from the use of
artificial manures.

As thus-Let us take a siml.le trial of two manures, we
have then three exporimental plots, one unnanured, one
manured with A, and a third manured with B. Lot the first
be ,upposed to produce at the rate of 10 tons of turnips per
acre, plot A at the rate 12J tons, plot B at the rate of 15
tons What has been the rate of profit on manure B, as
compared with manure A ? why, 100 010, is it net ?

The unmanured soit in tho first plot with the aid of sun,
air, rain, &o., gave 10 tons, this must be deducted from the
produce of plots A and B, which will leave 2 against 5, or
100 010. But, according to Mr. Jamieson's calculatiuns, there
would only bu a difference between the two plots A and B as
between 12J and 15, or about 16 010. I cannot underatand
huw such a mistaku can have heui made by bu very ,umputtrt
an observer.

Again, in a letter from Professer Jamieson te the Agri-
cultural Gazette for May, ho makes out an average inorea4e
in favuur of soluble phosphate of 7 0j0 Now, in his experi-
ments for 1876, where he obtained au increased yield of 7
tons per acre by the use of solnble phosphate, and 6 tonj
with insoluble phosphate, over 10 tons on his unmanured
plot, he calls this an inorcase of 7 010 I Why, the merest
school boy could show him by a simple sum in proportion
tba 6:7.: 100 :17, neally : that is, the real increase is 17 010,
and not 7 010! I say, again, that I cannot understand it-

Let us turn te the disorepancies I mentioned above. These
very smail plots (112th of an acre), appear te me to beý utterly
unsuited as the foundation oftheories. There are differences
between duplicate plots, that is, plots treated in exactly the
same fashion, of 4j tons per acre, there many of two or
three tons per acre; and in one set of trials, those made at
Durris, one of 54 tons pur acre. That is to say one plot gave
54 tons, and the other 11 tons per acre. How can we depend
on a series of experiments, the results of which give no more
certainty than these ? Fori look at thom in this way : a few
turnips, more or less, weighing 10 lbs, on a plot containing the
112th part of an acre, menu a difference of yield of 1120 lbs.,
or half a ton, per acre. 1 say, once more, that, as fer as they
go, teese experiments have given us no certain information
on which te found our practice: we are still in the dark.

There is another point to be considered; the trials in 1877,
of the effects of the manures (soluble and insoluble phos-
phates) left Liehind by the first crop, in the second year. And
here we are all abroad again. At Aboyne station the unma-
nured plot gave 2 tons of turnips per acre, the soluble phos-
phate plots from j a ton to 2j tons, the insoluble from 7 ewt.
te 24 tons. Astonibing discrepancies, indeed 1 bit taking
the averages into consideration, we find that coprolite powder,
bone-ash and soluble phosphates had no effect in the second
year aftcr their application, the unmanured plot being as good
or better than most of thema. The only thing approachingto
a yield is the beau plot, whioh gave 6t tons per acre. This
was te be expected from the well known lasting effects of this
dressing; but what data have we here for drawing com-
parative conclusiQns about soluble and insoluble phosphatie
manures? none at all.

At Durris, the unmanared plot still maintains its ascen-
dancy ovLr both the soluble and insoluble plots, which give
only in one instance so largo a crop as the unmanured. The
bones are butter, Leing 2; tons pur acre, not much, after all.

At Stains station, we have 6j tons on the unmanured plot,
and 5 and 7 tons respectively on tho insoluble plots, and 7
tons to 9 tons on the soluble plots, the bone plot giving 9
tons. At Turriff we have ? tons en the unnanured, 3 and
4, respectively, on the insoluble plots, 3 tons oach on the
soluble, and 6 tons on the bno. Lastly, at Cluny, we have
2 tons on the unmanured plot, 21 tons and 3 tons, respectively,
on the insoluble plots. 2j tons to 3 tons on the soluble, and
51 tons on the bone plot. "e cannot generalisu fron these
experiments, it would be el 'ish to try it, and pure wastc
of time

In 1878 a fresh set of trial plots was started. An average
of results given by Mr. Jamieson shows 13 tons per acre on
the insoluble and the same on the soluble plots; but on
looking more closoly into the figures from iwhich this average
bas been compiled, we find at Aboyno a difference of throc
tons per acore between raw and dissolved coprotito in favour
of the latter, and 24 tons in'favour of dissolved over undis-
sulved bone ash Alo a difference of abit 3 tons in favour
of dissolved over undissolved phosphates.

At Durris, on the other h..nd, the balance is all in farour
uf the insoluble plot, but at Slains, the differenco is agairst

the insoluble by from 1 te 3 tons pur acre.
At Turriff, insoluble is a little ahead, and at Cluny, even

vur apatite seems te beat dissolved bone-ash. There, however,
the unmanured plots gave 154 tons, precipitated phosphates
(the finest fo.rm of powdered phosphates) gave less, and
dissolved coprolites (minéral superphosphate) the same.

The deductio is te bc made by an unbiassed observer are
ludicrous in the extreme. The following conclusions may bu
drawn fron individual experiments:-Io. soluble phosphate
gives over " no manure " an advantago of 50 Mog more tha
insoluble phosphate; 2o. Insoluble phosphate gives botter
results than soluble phosphate ; 3o. no manure at all is better
than either dissolved coprolite or precipitated phosphate,
whieh latter is, as I said before, the finest description of
insoluble phosphate.

What on earth oaa be the good of mixing up all these con.
clusions into an average, or selecting pieked cases, if the
object is te establish or dis-establish the superiority of. the
manures emplcyed. ARTHUR R. JENYER FusT.

Permanent Pasture.
Many scientific investigations, conducted at Rothamsted

and elsewhere, have very much increased our knowledge of
the proper means of laying down land to permanent pasture,
and of its subsequent management.

During my recent tour through the Eastern Townships of
the Province of Quebec, I found a general desire prevalent
to retain grass lands in a productive state fo.: longer periods
than has been oustomary. The recent rise in wages, and the
low price of grain compared with the price of dairy produce
and meat, have convinced the yeomanry of those districts,
that on butter, cheese, and cattle for exportation, must for
the future be thoir main dependence.

There is no earthly reason why grass should not be as
permanent a crop here as it is in the South of England, for
whereas, there, 25 incies is the annuel rainfall, hure, we
rejoice in 34 te 36 inches. No doubt part of this may bu
credited te melted anow, but enough remains to producu
abundant pasturage in the average of seasons, if the land is
fairly treated.

Of course I don't mena to say that poor sandy soil will
stand long in turf. A cool bottom is desirable, and most of
our farms afford that. It is of pasture I am speaking more
than of hay, and I beg that my readers will bear this rule in
mind: there are certain grasses that affect certain soils,, and
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do what you please, you cannot provent nature from
exercising her power of soleution.

A curions lesson lias been learnt at Rotharisted, as to the
struggle for existenco of the varions grasses and other plants
associated together iu pasture. They ail arc on the very
best of termes: grasses, olovers, crowfoots, daisies, ail have
perfect peace, as long as they are loft alone. 8eason after
season, the sai plants appear, varying only aocordingly as
the charaotor of the season may affect each sort a individual
habit. But lot the band of man interfere with the simple
process of nature, and ail is changed. Throw a ,handful of
nitrngenous manure over a patch of pasture, and immediately
begins a fight : the grasses lay hold of it, rear up thoir bulky
forms, and exereising the depressing influence of thoir Iofty
shadows, drive the humble clovers,
comparatively speaking, out of ex-
istence.

The reverse will happen, if phos
phatoA (alone) are used . the gr asses
will be no larger, but tho elovers
will flourish, and usurping more
thon their fair ehar. of territory,
wiù orowd out their neiglhbours. In
fact, every art of improved cultiva-
tien occasions instant 'war. Whether
the land be manures., drained, or
otherwise interfered vith, theeffect
is to change the condi-ions to whieh
the turf has been subjected, and cach
plant instantly endeavours to tura
the opportuaity te its advantage.
Thus, the general effect of improving
grass land is. by exeiting this emu-
lation te drive out the inferior
plants, and te increase the propor-
tien of good grass in the pastur-
age: good grasses with good farm-
ing drive out the -bad ones.

One point of much interest, proved by Mr. Lawes in his
esperimental plots in Rothamsted Park te b universal in
its appheation, is that the nitimate herbage depends on
management, and not on the de-ription of seeds sotin.
Every heath and down illustrate the truth, that if the soit-
food is bad tho weeds and inferior grasses will drive out the
botter description of herbage, supposing it te have existed,
and if the food is good, the good grasses will drive out their
rivais.

Thus, we have arrived at a general law of great importance
in practical farming, viz., feed yeur valuable plants well, and
they mill fight for you against your enemies the weeds and
rubbish. Connue! We know the law well, you will say.
Perhaps se; but you don't follow it out, or the pastures
would wear a very different appearance.

The effeots of manures at Rothamsted were, in general,
as follows: Farm yard dung inereased the bulk of the
grasses and in doing se diminished the weeds. As a generat
principle, ali manures tended te drive out the weeds by
inoreasing the botter herbage. Mineral manures, alone,
diminished the proportion of grasses by lending special aid te
the growth of leguminous plants, sncb as clover and the
meadow-vetchling, or wild tares.

On the other band, ammonia-salts favoured the production
of the grasses, increased their bulk, and by doing se destroyed
almost ail the leguminous plants and the weeds, and developed
in a very remarkable degree the leaf of tie grasses rather
thain the stems and seeds.

Of the mixed manures, minerais and ammonia-salts gave
fhe greatest incroase of crop, stil favouring the grasses,

almost te the exclusion of the clovers and other leguminous
plants. Weds were driven off, and the developient of the
stem and soed of the grasses was partioularly marked.

lu 1808, Mr. Lawes, recognising the approachîng criais
with almost a prophet'o eye, laid down a great part of his
patbrnal acres in permanent grass. He secs no reason why
the young seeds should net bc sown with a barley.erop,
therein differing from other authorities, but ho lays great
stress upon the non-feeding of the grass in autumn aftor the
removal of the barley. He, and very ,good fermer too, thinks
it very important that the tilth shouid bo fine, aud that the
seed should be lightly, but well covered, and rolled down
leval and smooth. T ha variaty of grasses sown, ho thinks,

Jersey Cow.
eau hardly b to numerous, leaving the best and most
suitable te, hold their own after the inevitable, battle that
will ensue. ,

He is much opposed te mowing the second year, having
found that the practice destroys the clovers and the lesser
grasses, by its encouragement of the fâee growing and coarser
species. He would, by preference, net mow at ail for the first
few years, and would exelude sheep, feeding with cattle
entirely, and perhaps a few horses in the autumu te eat off
the more rugged portions which the others may have rejected.

A pasture cannot do much above ground tilt after thc
formation of a great bulk of roots below. The roots of a
good pasture will weigh from 5 tons te 10 tons an acre. New
turf wili net become permanently productive until after the
under ground formation of stored up material, and of that
extensive absorbing apparatus which existe in the large
development of reots.

Cows, Mr. Lawes finds, without artificial food, Weald
starve themsolves, and would starve the grasses (1). At Rot-
hamsted they receive 5 ]bs. a day of decorticated cotton-cake.
If artificial manures are te ba used, nitrate of soda and super-
phosphate of lime will be found the most profitable.

Let us now consider the physical conditions necessary te
maintain the best kind of grasses in a permanent state: they
are these :-The land should be of snch a texture as net to
part with moisture too readily,.nor te hold it too long; and
we find these conditions be8%, fafilled, with a fair depth of s
iould resting upon a Weil drained clay subsoil. The nost
valuable kind of grasses can be kept in a permanent state by

(1) This refers, of cause, to new grass.
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good cultivation, which, ofcourse, includessufficient drainago
and judicious manuring. The wetter and poorer the land is
allowed to become, the more worthless will bc the vegetation
upon it. Ail this seems simple enough, and yet how oflen
does the question appear in agricultural papers-How do
you account for the ill.condition of such and suoh a mondow ?
How am I to get rid of moss ? and so on; and we generally
find that both troubles arise from the neglect of draining and
manuring.

Preparation.-All crops, we know, require for their full
development a fine tilth: much more so grass. The roots
are minute, and as some of them won't travel far for their
food, their paths should he made as easily penetrable as
possible.

As 1 purpose this winter to enter fully into the principles
and practice of draining, I shall go into no details now;
simply stating that its beneficial effects are nowhere more
manifest than in permanent pasture. It is quite a mistaken
idea, held by many even in England, that drains do little or
no good on grass land; on the contrary, the most valuable
grasses won't thrive at all in damp pastures, being soon
vanquished and route.d out by sub-aquatio plants. Al kinds
of stock, too, will do botter on well-drained soils, having a
drier couch to lie upon, and sweeter, more nutritions food.
Manure, too, is almost thrown away on undrained land; it
won t rot. like dead bodies in a wet burial ground. -

The land should be perfectly clean and in good heart. No
botter condition can be found for sowing the seeds than after
a crop of roots.

Now, shall we sow with or withuut a straw crop ? Mach
may be said on both sides. Shelter ? well, if we sow in early
spring, shelter may be nedcd ; but not often is this the case
here, and as to the idea that the grain crop will pay for the
expense of putting in thO grass seeds, I don't think that is
worLhy of consideration: grass, permanent grass, is our
object, and to that object every other consideration ought to
give way. One of the essential points in laying down land
to pasture i. that it should bo in good heart, and though
Mr. Lawes' farm may be contemptuous of the trivial draft
drawn upon its resources by a barley crop, we are not to
imagine that it is so everywhere; so that I cannot tbink it
vise, having laid down land in good .heart, tu immediat, '
begin te tako the best qualities out of it by a grain.crop.
'his is against ail reasn, and the argument is strengthened

by the fact that grain and grass belong to the sane natural
order, and being similar in composition, extracet the sane
substances in the shape of plant food, so that no crop is more
suited to rob the grass than a grain-crop. For the same
reason, grass should not follow Indian Corn.

Chioice of seeds.-As we saw, a great variety of seed
should he sown. Soma varieties thrive best in one season,
others in -nother aason. Some sorts extract food from the
soil which would not bc utilised by other varieties. Some,
tgain, mature earlier than others, and some last later in the
autumn. Stock of ail kinds, too, do botter on a variety of
food than when confined ta one alone. Lastly, the land,
where plenty of sorts are sown, will have a botter opportunity
of selecting, as it surely will do, those best suited ta its
capabilities of providing subsistence for the future offspring.

At Rothamsted, Mr. Lawes found that, on the unmanured
land there were fifty-four species of plants; twenty.eight of
which were weeds, eightecn grasses, and four leguminous
plants. Of thcse sixteen species made up 74 per cent. of
the weight of the produce, while five species alone made up

e from 60t to 69 per cent. of the heaviest crops. The most
prominent of the grasses are, generally, as follows:
Alopecurus pratensis....... Meadow foxtail grass. j
Anthoxanthum odoratum.. Sweet vernal "l

Agrostis stolonifera ...... Creeping beit "
Avena flavescens............ Yellow oat "
Cynosurus cristatus......... Crested dog.tail t
Festuca duriuseula. ........ Hard fescue c

" gigantea........... Giant
"i pratensis............. Meadow "
" ovina ................ Sheep's
" rubra ............... Reddish "

" tenuifolia ......... Fine-leaved fescue
c loliacca ............ Darnel-lcaved " ,

Dactylis glomerata.......... Cocksfoot, or Orchard "
Lolium perenne.............. Perennial Rye
Phloum pratense............ Timothy, Herd's, or Catstail "
Poa pratensis............... Smooth meadow 4
i trivialis.. ................ Rough "
" nemoralis................. Wood "
"e sempervirens ........... Evergreen "

These, sown thickly, very thickly, with a few pounds of
pereonial red Clover, yellow or hop Clover, Iutch or white
Clover, Alsike or hybrid Clover, per acre, will, with good
cultivation and care, he sufficient; they should be well
covered, but not deeper than î of an inch.

The lawn at Kilburn, in 1879, was considered by. all
visitors to the R. A. S. meeting a perfect marvel of rapidly
acquired turf on poor clay land. Mesbrs. Carter, who laid it
down, say that its beauty was solely owing to the soil being
in fine tilth and good heart, and the seediug being liberal

Renovatîng old g, asà lands .- Sec to the drainage, whether
open or covered ditches. Harrow, with the heaviest harrows
over and over again, until the moss and other rubbish is
loosened; collect this with the horse-rake and remove it; give
a liberal dressing of any good compost (earth and lime is
excellent), sow the seed as before, and finish with the roller.

But, after al], it rarely pays ta removate old pastures. It
is always better to break them up. Paring and burning, (not
yet introduced here) is the best way, and the land sown down
afterwards with rape and grass seeds to bo pastured equally
when young by young cattle.

Divide your pastures, and feed them down level.
Don't stock earlier in spring than absolutely necessary.
Keep sheep out of young grass, their feet are golden

indeed-buton arable land.
Don't forget that Plaster always pays on grass lands, where

there is a plant of clover.
ARTHUB R. JENNER FUST.

Lord Beotive's Shorthorn Sale took place on September
8th. The bord had grown too numerous, and i consequence
had to b thinned, Duke of Underley, whose portrait wegave
in a former number of the Journal (Sep. 1879), was with.
drawn, as the reserve bid was not made; but the rest, aIl
Bates cattle, viz., Oxfords, Cambridge Roses, Wild Byes,
and Waterloos' with Duke crosses, sold at higher prices than
have been roalised of late. Thorndale Rose 9th, ealved in
October 1877, fetched 810,000. Oxford Duke of Killhow,
the highest priced bull, sold for $2250. Shorthorns will
never agam bring the extravagant prices they did eight years
ago, but the revival of remunerative prices has evidently
setin.

The Tillyfour herd of Augus cattle, bred by tdie late
lamented Mr. MoCombie, M. P., passed off satisfactorly.
The prices realised were far beyond expectation, which will
account for'no purchases having been made by the agent of
the Canadian Government. Cows varied greatly in price.
from $55 te $1350, which last sum was paid for nPrdo of
Aberdeen 9th. lio buyers from the States were prusent,
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stranga te say, as the polled Angus ·buils have donc great
good in the West, their calves out of native cows having
turncd out superior animals. Steers of this cross ara much
sought after in the markets, but there are net enough of
them te nearly supply the demand.

Shorthorns for beef and milk.-The Agricultural Gazette,
Eng., in a review of ail the different breeds of cattle in Great
Britain, and the Channel Islands, estimates the cows and
heifers at 2,250,000. After glancing at the 20 different
different breeds, the Gazette comes te the following conclu-
sion: " It is the great merit of the Shorthorn that it holds
the foremost rank in both classes. The exceptional aptitude
of the cows of this breed te lay on fRosh whenever, whether
by accident, or by age, they have become no longer adapted for
the dairy, is a very great addition in the eyes of the dairy-
farmer te their merit as mre milk producers." In conse-
quence of this, Shorthorn cattle, which early in the century'
only ocoupied a few narrow districts of England, have now
spread over the whole country wherever moderately good
pastures abound.

American breeders have always had the good sense te take
the samte view on this question as the English , but in the
Western States they 'have hitherto paid more attention to
the meat than te the dairy qualities of their Shorthorns. In
this point, however, a salutary change seems te be taking
place, for Mr. Allen, in bis circular for the noxt volume
(the 20th) of the Ameriean Shorthorn lerd book, has asked
for accounts te be sent to bim for publication, of the weekly,
monthly and annual yields of milk and butter obtained frein
single cows, or fron an entire bord.

Many thanks te Mr. Deerming for the pleasant and polite
expressions in bis letter. If all correspondents of the Journal
would take example by him, it tvould be pleasenter work for
the Editor.

The question involved is a difficult one te answer practi-
cally-the theory is simple enough. When hay is got together
as green as it will bear the heat evolved is very great. I
conceive that it will be more likely te evaporate the moisturè,
te the prevention of firing or extreme carbonization, in the
open air than in a barn, close or otherwise, and I think if
Mlr. Deeming had scen, as I have sean, -ur South ofEngland
hay stacks steaming and sweating for daysafter theywere put up,
he would bo as afraid of storing green hay in a barn as I should
be. The hermetically sealed Un box illustration is hardly an
apposite one, as into that no oxygon can enter; whereas that
gas can penetrate equally into a barn or a stack.

I put the question, as fairly as I could, te one of the best
known farmers of the Island of Montréal. He agreed with
me entirely, and could not sec how any one could be in
doubt about the-.matter.

Of course, practically, there is no experience te guide us
in this count'- stacks are rarely made, and when they are
made it is generally towards the end of the season, when the
barns are full, and the hay is almost dry before mOwing.
MIr. Deeming seems te have lost part of a stock, it turaing
cut quite rotten. We cannot generalise froi a single instance.
I have made some 40 acres of hay a year for 15 years, in
England, of which the whole was stacked, and I never bad
any that did net eut out as sound us couid -b ; and it was got
together much, very much, greener than any I bave seen in
this country, and the stack generally sank from 2; to 3 fet
from its original height. Could Mîr Deeming's ha have been
carried before the dew -vas off, or after a shoevr? Thewhole.
question is so new, and I must be allowed te sny, se contrary
to my ideas of scientific reasoning, that I hope some one who
bas given the two plans fair and repeated trials will b good

enough to allow us to hear from him. I have neyer built a
stack in Canada, and I bave always made my hay here a
good deal more tban if I had intended to stack it, under the
impression, which I still fecl, that it would ba much more
likely to catch fire in a confined place than in the open air.
If this is not the case, why, when hay is doubtful, do somo
farmers fill a sack wsth straw, and, as the stack is building,
draw it up, thereby making a chimney for the escape of the
heat ? Surely the closer the barn the les9 escape there must
be, or does Mr. Deeming mean that hay should never hent
at all ? ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

Window Gardens.
It may be laid down as an axiom, that every thing that

tends te make the home agreeable te the two functions of
sight and smell, tends, aise, te render it dear te its inmates,
and te refine their minds, by educating theam te appreciate
more highly those delicate enjoyments which, like musie-nd
painting, elevate the more sensual perceptions te a loftier

style bf taste, and
add materially, in
the enforcei ab5ence
frein the domestio
hearth which se
many of us have to
endure, te that pleas-
ing forma of reminis-
cence which, many
a tiue, has proved
a safeguard against
the lures of pleasure,
and the temptations
ofsti.

-i Who has not felt,
Fig. 1- at the sight of some

bright flower, or when the brenth of some well remem-
bered odeur ias been,

Like the sweet South
That breathes upon a bed of violets.

suddenly and unexpeetediy wrfted p:st hi. rcstri teer,
and, at first, inexplicable thoughts invade bis mind? fliing

him with purer fan-
ies, .and softening

his feelings with re-
collections of earlier
days, when the -world,
and the caSes'of the
woi-ld, had not se bar-

'dened him, nid bis
S2. iii'nad was less duil te

· thb awakening insti-
gations of a purer life.

If ever the writer happons te bave a few dollars in his
pocket, and any of bis readers want te borrow them they
cannot oose a botter time for the attack than when Ie as
sean a Nemophila, or emelled an Anna Boeyn pink. Both
of these flowers are sacred te memories which will never
perish as long as life endures, and the sight and oduor of
thei invariably reduce him te a state of unwooted tendernes.

It is by no means anu easy matter te embellisli out rooms
during the long winter months. Few windows offer sufficient
room te admit of more than a few flowr-pots; while the
necessity for beavy draperies, te help te exclude the piercing
blasis at night, diminishes the already trifling accomodation.
deveral plans have, however, been invented te increase the
ppace allotted te the window-garden. Afew shelves, placed slop-
ingly in front of, and as close te, the window as possible, will
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receive as much light as is necessary for the plant's healthy
growth, if they aro constantly moved and placed in different
fositions, to counteract their habit of inchning towards the
light.

A fow illustrations of brackets for the support of flower-
pots are given, in which may be placed hyacinth glasses, or
tulips in ornamental vases; and above which, suspended
from the ceiling, may be placed a basket, which, with its
brilliant flowers, and elegantly drooping pendants, will forai
by no means the least pleasing ornament of the room.

Fig. 3.
To fit up one of these corbeilles wemay take a Belioirope

(commonly called, in England, from its odeur " Cherry pie ")
or any scented plant, wth an
achirante, and a variegated

- Begonia. The snaky runners
of the "l Wandering Jew " in
green, green and white, and
red, may fora the outside
covering which conceals the
basket from view. A plant
or two of ivy might be ad-
ded.

Curions derivation of the
reanl name of these " Wan-
dering Jews ! " John Trades-
cant was -one of the first
ierchants (temp. James lst,
of England), who brought
from the East curions plants
and stuffed animals. lence,
in allusion to the travelling
propensities of the plants of
this genus which ha im-
ported, they are still called
by botanists "Tradescan
tia."

SA~. R. J. F.
Fig. 4.

Jersey Queen of Barnet, Vermont.

The bretas of Channel Islands Cattle, like the Chaumonte
pear of the same localities, have always been favourites in
England. It is net worth while entering into the disputes
between the Guernseyites, Jerseyites, and Alderneyites, each
of whom. protests that the cattle and the pears of the other.
are worthless. Call them by what name we please, it is
certain that the original stock is the same, nnd if the
Guernsey is the largest in frame, the Jersey, and even the
Alderney, are not inferior in richness of milk.

Tie people in the Northern States of the Union seem, of,
ntae, te have been tnking immense pains with the breeding of

Jerseys; and their trouble seems to have been well repaid,
if we look to the recorded produce of some of their hest
cows.

lu England, with ail her fine grass, 300 Ibs, of butter

Fig. 5. Fig 6
would be considered a very good yield, per cow. In Quebec,
many a farmer gets less than 120 lbs. What can we think
then of a breed of cows that give 500 lbs. to 600 lbs., and
even more than 700 Ibs.?

It seems that a Mr. Kemerson, though not a farmer, has a
passion for Jersey cows. He bas bought and let out sone
50 or 60 of them among the best dairymen of his neighbour-
hood. and, amongst them, Jersey Queen. She was bred by
the Messrs. Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, and sold
when a heifer to Mr. Hoyt, of Peacham. While in that
gentleman's possession sha, according te his sworn testimony,
produced in one year, from March 1879 to March 1880, 676
pounds of butter; and as 468 quarts of new milk were used,
and it took, on an average, 6.50 quarts to make a pound of
butter, it follows that her entire production was 746 pounds.
Moreover, during the week ending the 5th of April last, 13
months after her last calving, she gave 60 quarts of milk and
made 12 pounds of butter; never bving had more than 5 lbs
of meal and bran mixed, when in winter quarters, and no
extra food when on pasture.

In our last number, we were happy te clear up, as far as
we could, an error into which we had been unintcntionally led
as to the position of Messrs. Chase Brothers and Bowman,
Nurserymen, Toronto, in their business standing. We should
mention, however, that the society referred te was the
Goderich, and not the Guelph, as erroneously printed in the
27th lino of the first columu, page 80.

The Island of Jersey is one of the n.st fertile spots on
the carth. The farms arc small-from 7 to 15 acres, and
the cows are tethered instead of roaming at will. Potatoes
and parsnips yield largely, and are often converted into
whiskey. The export of cattle and potatoes alone, in 1879,
was equal in value te 81,750,000, averaging about sixty
dollars an acre for the agricultural land of tho whole island,
in addition te raising nearly all the food required for a
population of 60,000 *ouls, and the entire support of 10,000
head of cattle and horses. The rents are high: 825 te $30 an
acre. Wheat often yields frim 48 te 52 bushels, and other
crops in proportion. Sea-weed n muach used as manure, and if
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is net uncommon te sec land ploughed by 10 or 12 bullooks,
in two ploughs, one following the other in the same' furrow.
Tho sane description will answer for Guernsey.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor Journal of Agriculture.

MY DEAR SIR -1 have perused with pleasure A. R. J. F.'s
article on "Agriculture in the Eastern Townships," in your last
issue, and differing, as I do, with him on one point, I bel space
in your valuable Journal to have the matter thorough y ven-
tilated ; and I think we shall all agree on this one point, that it is
through these disagreements, that the truth is elicited.

I -will quote from the short article directly following A. R
J. F.'s.-To teach in print a man whom &c. Now I am net
tacking A. R. J. F. on any such grounda; but I do net hesitate
to tackle himi because I çonsider him in error, when lie saays that
hay can be put in the stuck greener, than in the barn.

The corresponde-t of the Ag. Gazatte, in the article quoted
from above, seems te think it wholesome exercise, " te confute,
and make bis ridiculousness evident " ; but when I consider that
I must also " tackle " the Editor, as he bas made a couple of hay
stacks, " and carried the hay greener, than he could have safely
entrusted it te the barn" ; I-I hesitate a little. Now, my dear
sir, if I knew whether Mr. Barnard'a barn was tight, or open, and
also wbether lie kept bis barn-doors wide open, or shut as he
should do, (except when the team is being driven in and out,) I
should be in a better position to judge which place bis hay would
keep the best in, with the same degree of dryness. I am ready te
admit that I have labored under the sane delusion, and I very
well remember losing three fourths of a large rick, that was put
up on the principle that it was out in the air, and consequently,
could be put up greener than in the barn. Il is the air that plays
the misrhief; if wve could store our hay in an air tight building,
and keep the air entirely from it, we might put it up directly after
the mower, if free froin water. "Ensilage," or the stormng of
gr -en fodder in pits, is on the sane principle ; and the principle
is a purely philosophical one. I dd net hesitate.to make the
assertion, that I eau put hay into a tight barn, keeping the doors
well closed up, and it will corne out when wanted, in shape te
make the " cows laugh l" ; whereas, if the sane hay hlad been
stacked out of doors, it would have been a mass ofrottenness.

It was certainly a pleasure te follow 4. R. J. F. in his trip
through the Northern and Eastern portion of the Eastern Town-
ships; and doubtiess, very many of your readers can do the
same; but will lie not "bend his steps this way," another
season ? We are very apt te be prejudiced in favor of our own
country, or section of a country, but I am very sure A. R.
J. F. would sce it withont prejudice. I would guarantee him,
Providence permitting, free carriage te auy portion of Missis-
quoi, or Brome Counties, and from any Railway station lie might
choose to designate.-We would fain take him into an exceedng
high mountain (The Pinnacle), and show him the beauties of the
land round about.-Let me assure you, that any one connected
with the " Journal ", would meet with a cordial reception, in this
section of the Townships -Of ..surse the " Journal" is small,
but it is unly in its infancy; and consequently its future may be
looked forward te as progressive. When we realize the wide field
of usefulness that lies before it, we may safely predict for it a
future. Yours truly,

C. A. DEMING.

Smp.-I would beg te call your attention te several errers
in the Rport of deliberation of the Council of Agriculture
of 27 Augt., 1879, and 14 January 1880, as published in the
September number of the Journal.

AIl the procecdings of the Connoil of Agriculture being
recorded in French, the report as published in the English
edition of the Journal, is of course a translation,-Would it
not be well that this be stated at the head of ail future
rerts, by placmng the word - Translation " over the heading?
this would partly explain away the peculiar phrases some-
tires used, whsch are very often hteral translations, and do
not onvey the meaning intended.

lu the deliberation of 27 Augt. " Fruit Growera Associa-
tions " are called " Fruit growing firms," implying that the
sum of $500 referred to,' was voted by tho Legislature for
individual, or private firms, whercas it was voted for the
encouragement of societies similar in organisation te our
County Agrieultural Societies, as provided for in the rules
referred to in the above proceedings, a copy of.which I enclose
in case you may not have seen it.

Again, in the deliberations of 14 January, page 66 of the
Journal, it is stated that Judges (on farmas) in the county of
Terrebonne gave points te a competitor for " well managed
manures." This I presnme means, manure well prepared and
protected from the action of the wcather.

On the same page, in referring te a complaint from the
County of L'Assomption, a passage ocoeurs whicl bas really
no meaning. M,%Ir. Marsan is made te say thatc the subscription
of the members " was not claimed by ther "-From what I
recollect of this cast the clause should read something like
this, the Society had not received the full amoiunt of grant
upon the subscriptions of members (consisting partly of
moncy and partly of grain) as claimed by them (1).

I might point ont other errors, but think these suffioient te
show the necessity for some more careful translation of the
deliberations of the Council of Agriculture.

Yours, &o. J .B
Elmburst, Longueuil.

P. S.-I may state, although I do not suppose it wil be
much satisfaction or consolation te yen, that the translations
of the proceeding3 of the Couneil of .\grieulture, and of the
several reporta of their Committees, &c., in the annual Official
Reports of the Commissioner of Agriculture, are a great deal
worse than yours. J. W. B.

DEAn Sia.-I am very sorry you were net able to attend
my sale, as I am sure you would have bought something te
please yen, as several very fine heifers went very low. I did
net get your card till too late, or should have bought one or
two for you. I am very much disappointed that the advertise-
ment in your paper and other French journals did not bring
one single Canadian te the sale. It only shows the apathy
that stili exista in this lower province. Mr. Jardyne, who
owns a very fine bord in Hamilton, Ontario, takes several of
My Ayrshires back with him. A number were bought by
Mr. Bali, of Stanstead; ailso Mr. Ernest Benson, of New
Liverpool, purchased five. in ail, I sold four bulls and eighteen
females.

I still retain a herd of four bulls, and nineteen females, all
dark colors and very fine animais, froi wbich I shall brecd
the very best te snpply the demand. I believe I have an
Ayrshire Bull, net quite two years eld, that eau boat any-
thing in the Dominion, and te which ail my cows are in calf.
I may say that Mr. Jardyne was vcry anxious te buy hini.
I intend purchasing a few Shorthorns (Durham), and aise a
few Herefords,and keeping the threc breeds for sale, and hope
to be able te rell thea very low te suit ail parties.

Ail my Berkshire pigs were sold at satisfactory prices.
Yours very truly, JOHN L GM.

The Wealthy Applo.
This variety was fruited in my orcbard at Como last year for

the first time, I believe iu the Province of Quebec, and speci-
mens were exhibited at the Montreal Exhibition. The fruit was
mtich admired by ail connoisseurs and samples were sent by
the Horticaltural Society to the Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa,

(1) The French sentence has, hkewise, no meaniug I
Ta TRANsLATOR.
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as well as ta the Abbottsford Exhibition. The tree is an early
bearer. It is undoubtedly very hardy both in nursery and orchard.
It has proved as hardy as Duchess, than which, in respect of
hardiness, no fruit-grower cati desire better. I have never yet
known the Wealthy ta blight or " kill back " but regularly
in spring, shoots start from its terminal buds, and this I consider
the beat evidence of hardiness.

lu nursery and orchard it is quite as 'thrifty as Fameuse.
The fruit is described in the catalogues of Wisconsin and

Minnesota nurserynen as only of medium aize. I know not if
the fruit is larger here than there, but I think it deserves ta be
ranked I above medium," and often " large," as large as St. Law-
rence. All the specimens grown on my trees were above medium,
roundish, oblate, and smooth of skin ; the color whitish yelfow,
shaded in the sua with a deep rich red, sometimes almost
altogether covered -vith light and deep colored streaks of crinison,
dotted by many minute spots: a most beautifal fruit in appearance.

There is no prettier sight than a young tree literally bowed ta
the earth with the beautiful rich - looking Walthy apple.
The flesh is generally white but often yellovish, and frequently
stained vith red: very juicy, vinous, of a lively, peculiar, sub.
acid flavour, quite fine enough for a dessert fruit, and is rightly
classed as "very gooc ".

The season of the Wealthy is said to be from December to
February. Specimens that I tasted on 25th March, that had been
kept in our root bouse at Como, were quite fresh, juicy, and
perfectly sound, although, having heen kept in tie root cellar, lost
something or thoir flavour, as any apple would do under like
circumstance. I have no hesitation in saying that the season of
the Wealthy when grown here, may be placed from December
to April.

That the tree is hardy and an early bearer there is no doubi,
and I arm glad to say it is very productive. From at least two of
my young trees, set out only three years, half a bushel each was
gathered, and this after specimens had been sent ta theExhibition.

If the Wealthy proves to be a long liver, if may then safely
be ranked equal with Faneusefor general cultivation for profit.

Being a later keeper than Fameuse, it vill probably be a good
variety to cultivate for export. It must succeed as a good market
variety, its colour, size, and quality are all in its favour, and being
a vinter apple, it is not too imuch to expect that the Wealthy
will become for this Province one of the most valuable varieties
yet known. R. W. SHEPERD, JR.

The " Deliberations of the Counoil of Agriculture," and
the " Official List of Prizes," were not received until too
late for their appearance this month. We will give thea
im our ne::t number.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direclion of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Monireal.

Choosing Poultry.
In choosing poultry, never buy a bird that cannot, be

cleansed without washing. A washed fcwl is a very inferior
article. It ought ta be so cleanly picked and drawn that a
towel will be sufficient. Buy a chicken that lias white flesh
and pale yellow fat. In buying tame ducks young .ones are
the best, and, if you take hold of the under part of the bill,
and can neither bend nor break it, the duck is young. The
breast bcing bard and thick denotes that it is fresh and
sweet. No duck, cither wild or tame, is good unless fat.
Tane ducks are served with apple or cranberry sauce, with
currant jelly, or oranges, and frequently with olives stewed
in the gravy about five minutes before the bird is served.
When geese are young and in.good condition, their legs are
soft, yellow and rather downyi if the legs are stiff and dry,
they are bad and tainted. Some kinds of tame birds require
ta be kept a httle, others ought ta be caten as soon as
possible: thus, pigeons are best. when quite fresh, and lose
nll taste and flavor if they are kept; but turkeys require to
bc lung for several days before they are tender. This con-

dition, again, will vary with the au of the bird, the state of
of the weather, etc. But if a turkey be hung by four of its
largest tail feuthers, as soon as it falls upon the towel prepared
ta receive it, it is in prime condition and will then deteriorate
In other poultry. an excellent plan ta know when they are
just ut thieir tenderesr., is ta judge bj the case with whichl the
feathers conte out. Thercfore, when you clean and bang a
bird, leave a few ieathers, and when these eau readily be
pulled out, ti bird is as tender as it will over be.-Harper's
Bazar.

How to Pluah Poultry.
I have known persons on market.day to go out and kill

twelve or fifteen fowls, and ta bring then into a room vhere
there would bo half a dozen wonen and boys pulling a few
feathers at a time, between their tbumb and forefinger, ta
prevent tearing them. Now, for the benefit of such, 'I will
give our plan : Hang the fowl by the feet by a small cord;
then, with a snall knife. give one eut across the upper jaw,
opposite the corners of the mouth; after the blood bas stopped
running a stream, place the point of the knife in the groove
in she upper part ut the mouth, rua the blade up into the
back part of the head, wuich will cause a twitching of the
muscles. Now is your time for every feather yields as if by
magie, and there is no danger of teuing the most tender
chiek. Before be attempts to flap you can have him as bare
as the day lie came out of the egg.-Journal of Horticulture

Poultry Diseases.
The first year that 1 kept poultry, I believe that my

chickens were afflioted with nearly every disease that chiken
flesh is heir to. Of course I - doctorcd them. I believed in
doctoring thèn ; but the results were nat satisfaotory enough
ta induce me ta repeat the experiment. My conscience
troubles me now when 1 think of the awful "messes" I
crammed down the thronts of those unlucky ebickens. I
hadn't the courage to icok them in the face aifterrards. But
tiey bad their revenge; nearly one.balf of those luckless
fowls died-whether from disease or the effects of my doctor-
ing, I am unable ta say. A hen is an obstitiate " critter,"
and when she makes up her mind ta die she geuerally dies.
Truth compels we Lo acknowledge that the half of my flock
that survived were the wild ones that I couldn't catch.

My early experience as a chicken doctor may possibly
account for the fact that now-a-days I give but very little
advice eoncerniug sick fowls; experience has taught me that
it is a great deal hetter ta care for fowls so that they will
keep ir good hcalth than to doctor them after they are sick.
Sometimes, a little timely knowledge will enable ane to save
the life of a realiy valuable fowl, but in the majority of cases
the best remedy for sick chickens is the hatchet. I have
kept poultry for several years; have made a business of
raising fowls and cggs for market, and of breeding fancy
poultry; and every year I am more fiimly convinced of the
truth of rny theory, that cleauliness and proper food and care
will banish disease froin the poultry yard.

Now I right give you a culuma of remedies for the cure
of one of the commoaest diseases to which young ohickens
are subject, and which carries off thousands every ycar, the
gapes ; but wouldn't it be botter if I were to tell you how to
prevent it ? The gapes is caused by the presence of minute
worms in the windpipe. Soine " hicken man " says that he
bas destroyed it by greasing the honds of the chicks. Exctly
how that was ta affect the parasites in the windpipe ho dots
not say. Another recommends covering the bottom of the
coop with quicklime, which is a little more sensible, Another'
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says that ho feeds tallow mixed with oatmeal. Another :
Pluck the web from both sides of a feather, leaving' a little
at the tip; dip this in a solution of carbolia acid and one
ounce of glycerine; run the feather down the windpipo ; give
it three or four turns'and withdraw it quickly; thu vorms
will stick to the feather and be drawn out. That remedy is
all -ight,' but just imagine going through a flock of 300
chiok, ! I have never had a casa of gapes in my yards since
I commenced giving the chieks oaycnne pepper.-Fanny
Field in Prarie Farmer.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. "millions of 'em " don't doctor for cholera, but dust the
o . fowl thoroughly with powdered sulphur, rubbing it into the

We give au engravim of a pair of Plymouth Rocks taken fromn skin, clean out your houses, and put in the paper abovea photograph made by E. R. Turner of Montreal, and engraveda
by Wisiman, from birds owned by ourselves and purchased last mentioned.
spring from J. F. Watson Esq., of Nashua N. IL. from which we If you cannot obtama the paper, there are other -thinga
have raised some good stock, in fact the largest in size and best vhich eau ho donc to help matters. Whitewash the buildings,
in markings, of any P. R. fowls we bave ever raised. We heartily pour kerosone ail ou the roosts, use carbolio acid frcely about
recommend Mr. Watson to any one desirous of obtaining good the bouses, and you may kcep the lice quiet for a while; but
birds as a honest man to deal with in every respect. The eut they will come back, and make you "wish you were dead,"
shows for itself the style and carriage, as ,.,al as the beatty of or out ofthe ohicken business. Many persons thiak their
plumage, la color and distinct markings. . .

Our experience with the P. R. Fowl has'been that their quit;t chickens have no lice upon them; and we think there will be

growth and early maturity makes them the most profitable fowl little trouble, if the fowl-houses are cleaned oftçn, and good
for the farmer. It is that whieh bas made them so popular in dust is furnished for the chickens to roll in; but if the lice
New England, and the r-incipal reason that so many have been get ahead of you, there will be very little profit ii the
raised in the Middle States. The Plymouth Rock bas proved business.-Cor. Indiana Farmer.
itself to be profitable to the mechanic, the fariner, and to parties
who raise a iew in ç quiet way for their own use. Profitable, An Experience with soveral Breeds of Poultry.
because it can be brought into market early, either as a broier or
roaster. A bird that grows to its full size in six or seven lBarn-door fowls were the first with which I had any
montha is worth more than. one that takes nine months or more. experience; for, when I first settled upon the farm, there was
It consumes less food, needs less care, will sell for bettter price, no other' breed in the neighborhood I bought my stock from
and is less liable to disease. Tu our next number we will give several farmers, and am willing to acknowledge that the birds
faller information in regard to them. We have no axe to were excellent layers and affectionate mothers. I wanted no
,nnd in the motter, as wa have sold out ad birds and ceik, b'etter for several years. They began to-;fail, however, and Iand bave notbiag ta seli, and shalh endeavar ta give infor-
mation that will bu reliable because we are satisfied that rcsolved ta try another variety.
they are tbe..nost profitable for flesh and size combined of any White Leghorns were my next choice. These I found
fowl bred by our farmers. I excellent layers of large white eggs. Indced, they were- all

Remedy for Lice.
If your fowls arc troubled with lice, we would ask, why do

you not get some tarred paper and lina your poultry-house
with it ? It is not expunsive; and if put on from the floor
thrco feet high all around, and in the nest-boxes, wa will
guarantce that you will ba relieved of all lice, that now make
your fowls droop and die. Many persons think that cholera
is amon, their flocks, when the lice are making all the trouble.

In order to decide the cause, pick up one of your sick
1 fowls, raise thé feathers just under tho tail, and if you find
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1 desired as layers, but they had othar traits that did not quality for table use. They can bo kept in an onolosure if
altogethor please my fancy. J found it almost impossible to ordinary height. I was dilatory in getting the Brahmas, on
keep them in any inolosure, be il ever so high, and, uwing to account of rumors of their being inveterato sitters, but suh
their naturally wild nature, they were unsuited to my fanoy. n report is net well founded. I htve had no trouble in break.
As brooders, too, they wero very poor-many a aetting of ing their disposition to brood by two oi tlhrce days? confine.
eggs was spoiled by the liens leaving their iesta after sitting ment. For winter layera they cannot be excelled, and the
for a week or two. Thon again the chicks that were hatched chickens are very hardy.
and reared were about two thirds cookerels, so that it was The Plymouth Rock excels ail other breeds for general
diffileult to rear enough pullets to supply ail the eggs I usa. Fowls of this variety have all the good qualities of the
wanted, and for table the birds are of very poor quality and Brahmas, are most excellent layers, very pretty, and among
of small body. Morever, they are not extra hardy, so. that, the best fowls for table use-pullets weighing, when full
on the whole, they are not an A, Nu. 1 breed, and I have grown, from seven to eight pounds, and cookerels from nine
altogether discontinued raising and keeping them. to ten pounds. Moreover, they are very hardy, and great

Black Spanish waïs my next venture. I found thera to foragers when ruinning at large. I am of opinion that this is
excel the White Leghorns in laying qualities, their eggs Leing the breed above all others to answer the general requirements
equal in size and colur, but more numerous. The liens, of farmer and fancier. They are not slow to feather, mature
however, were almost non-bitters, and of the ame wild, rest- early, and should I keep only one variety, the P>ymouth
less disposition as the White Leghorns, ll whose other Rock would be my only choice.
objectionable traits they also had. There is a disposition, especially ameng fanciers breeding

The Plymouth Rock and Light Brahmas are the breeds for feather, to in-breeding too closely. The practice is detri-
tu which I nuw confine myself exclusively, having discarded mental to the Mialth, and destru:tive to the constitution of
the Houdans for various objections. I find cither of these the flook. I would Bay ta ail: get new blood in your flock
varieties best suited to my faney. Both kinds are uf large evcry year, and select the best quality of bird.-C. S. COLpPr,
size, docile, good layers, good mothers, and of excellent in Rural New Yorker.

( 1 M.CUSSICT& BRO.-MAKRETHF EST 1ANADIAN PROV -I-N PACKING Co.. OF-J . MowEa. and b.oE RstApzR.-Try them and c fico and works, 30, H!. ndersoni Street (Palais)
sec ftiasraied catalogue, froc, T Quebec. Preserved Ments, li'sh, vegetailes anu

Address R. J. LATIMER. Fruits. Wholesale only. Awards, FinST Paiza and
COosT T's Voa st MOGILI. sT. Monrreal. jDI'LoM.Quebc Pru vînî,.a! Exhibiîtion,lsT. Tnaza

Flat Panzts, Two MEDALS aid a DIPLOXA, ait the
Grand Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1819.

AYRSIEIRE CATTLE.-

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.
Ail enered in Canadian and Ameican lierd Book.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q.

MONTREALvETERINARY COLLEGE, ES-
tablshed in 1866, by the Couiecil of A gricuiture,
P. .n c.,rcuîo. wth the medial Faculty of

McGî llover.aty.
rho course embraces Botan>, Chemestry, Phy-

siogy, Materra Mcdica, Anatomy, Vcierimary
e mdcncnî dSurgery,itextendsoverthîrcesesionsa

cf six monthi, ench.
Lecturesacommenceoun the 1mOctobernand continue

tilt the end ofMarch.
Te ?.. fiArare o twtntn Cer r-

aories, 7 fur ic Engltah drparimert i uni 13 fes the
French ; these arc iitended for yotung men froma
country districts oily. Applicanis must be recom-
mended btyhe Agncultural Society of their distnet,
anîdpas L c mz.î ulat.on examination

Prospectucs S,îta.g fut partoe ilar for niending
stadcnts wtli bc sent frer. ,n appliention to the
Pricipal. D.McEACHRAN,F R.V V Ot

No. 6 1nion Avenue-

FOR SALE -AYILSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL
l n c, w,ih fot podgrees, by JAMES DRUM-

MON), Petite-Côte.

FRESHLY GROUND LAND PLASTER
always on hand

Prepared from carefully selected Cape
Breton Gypsum.

LYMAN, SONS & CO,

332 ta 416, St. Paul Street; Moatreal.

w ILLIAM VIVANS, IMPORTER & GROtvERW^f Fie'lin, Garden andFlioEr Soeds Nurseries
and StedFaris,Bro.adlanids,CtrSt. Paul - Fruit and
Omanmental Trecs. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse and
Beddng lian.se Vegtaüble Piaits Small Fruns &c

ÂgrkotutraÎI Jnlie(menfs, Perlisers, 4ec. «are-
bousep, NOÉ. 89, 92 & 3 McGrl Street (corner) 106 &
10 Foundillig Strcrt ani tvcr St. Ann's market,
Montroal.- Cataloguesf ec on application.

t'IHE IIILLS S'1CKFARM, I:RELIGHSBURG
.e P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down

aheep, Berkshire pire. Catalogues on application to
N. S. WHITNEY, Montreal, il. Q.

ENSIONSI NEW LAWS. THOUSANDS EN.
titled. Any dizablity however sihght, if con.

tracied In the servico,entides the toldiert to penstoa.
Pension lawa are now more liberal, and miany pen.
snarers arc entiîll to mpraso Pension. p yat
once. Delay Lx dangerous. Bonydotçpthon.
sand#I Land casos of all kîod. sattled. IWe pro.
secute claims before imy of the Departments and Con.

res. Orgnil and duplicato Ducharges obtained.
ce$.honomble Dichrges, or drfit in nu bar to re-
celving pension. Send Iwo tamps lor new laws
nnd iaructionsa to L. GELST & CO., Pzssiox
& PATmT ATTOnaETu, Lock Box, 725,Woashngton,D. C.

ESTABLISHIED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith'& Palls. Out. Manufacturers ofMNowers &

Reapers Horse Hay Rakea, Steel PloughsCulti.
vator$, Seid Rofloro &c ac.

For particutar. Adire.s:
LARMONTH & SObS

33 College Street, Montreal.

FOR ALE HRouoUGKBREti AYRSHIRE
etock, and Berkshiro Pigs. Address .

Mr. LOVIS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16,SI.James Street, MonramtL.

The Illustrated Journal of Agrictl.
-tre is sent gra uotely, by the Depariment of
Agrcuiture and Public Worka for the Province of
Quebec, tu every Enightsh speaking member of a
County. Agrieultural or Horticultural, soricly in this
Province; French speaking members beingertitded

RENC H ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THE Itoreceivoheo rnua d 'Agricultorelu
Fmos convenient rangs for cook-g. combin-ng ucai ons. A, ,erson, not a ciiie y dfsc
5rai o g lct .Ay esn o mme fscgeteooy in fuel with perfect work and groat soc tmy obtamn either Journal, on payment cf

dumbity. They are absolutely perfect in cvery ondouar per nnrum. strictlyinadvance.
respeci. wecan arrangethemu towarm, by mieans 20 ooo copies, for free distributon.-
of hot water, au the roms of a large houseat nce, Ailw o wish t reach Lhe belt farmers, in any part
as weil ns perîormg nat Che req.ircmcnts of the of the Province of Qeunec wll find Ci to thoir advan-
kitchen. We have or fumaces at Montreal,in the ta e to advertise in the linstrted Journal ofAgri.Si. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa 'otel, City Club, te cuiturc.
Convent of [lochelaga Good Sh eb'rd, Si. Brigito Advertisements.-Each insertion n bothjornals:
and in the houses of Messro. Ard Pi.onneault. 20 wurds, $1. and 5 ecits for caci additionalword.
Ed. Barnard,(Director of Agriculture) Varennes, and -to inesand ovcr 3o ets a line.-In ona journst
hundreda of others who aionw ns to refer to them for only; 60 010 ofthe above.confirmation of the above statemenis. or25o Sdiscont on annuaJadvertiserpentis.

For more ample inôbrmation, apply ta tho under- Add ess Et). A. BARNAR ,signed. BURNS & CORMLEY, Drl:cTon or AuarIctLToax P. or Q
65, Craig Si., Moitrenl. 10 Si. Vincent St. Muotreal.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Prnting, Book Bindiig and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable terni
donc by the Pnnter of the lilusiratedJournal of Agriculiurs, E. SENECAL.10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


